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ATTEND THE
DIE-NO-MO SHOW!

No. 9

WINONA, MINNESOTA, FEBRUARY 13, 1931

Vo L. XI I

BEAT MANKATO!
EVERYBODY OUT!

DIE-NO-MO CLUB TO PRESENT VAUDEVILLE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION
TO BE HELD FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
Classes to Demonstrate Dancing, Stunts, Games and Boxing

"SUN UP" PRESENTED BY
LITTLE THEATRE GROUP

The annual all-college physical
education exhibition will be held
on Friday, February 27. Whether
the exhibition will be held in the
afternoon or evening has not yet
been definitely decided. Since it
was held on a Friday afternoon in
1930, the probability is that the
one this year will follow the afternoon plan.
All men enrolled in the Physical
Education course as well as those
in the regular gymnasium classes
and a large number of the women
of the college especially those who
are specializing in physical education work will have a place in
the program. Work on the exhibition stunts has been progressing
steadily since the beginning of the
winter quarter.
Many new stunts will be added
this year to the variety that was
given last year. Prominent among
these will be a drill on boxing
movements and boxing rhythm.
Director Galligan has included the
use of music in some of the drill
movements. Then too, the physical education majors are working
on a special drill to be given as a
treat at the exhibition. Wait until
you see that stunt. Tumbling, and
pyramid building stunts will hold
their usual places on the program.
Another new phase of gymnastic
work done by the men will be
treated this year. This phase is
horizontal-bar work. Several men
who are accomplished on the bar
promise to provide the spectators
with plenty of thrills of that type.
Special exercise drills will probably
be included also.
As for the contributions of the
college women, we find that many
unusual and interesting events have
been planned. The class in interpretive dancing has been working
hard to prepare several dances.
Then, too, some of the majors are
planning some original clogs which
will prove to be interesting and
perhaps amusing.
Folk dancing and games have
been the main part of the gym
classes this quarter. Girls will be
chosen to dance some of the most
picturesque dances in costume.
Such games as "Shuffle Board" and
"Ping-Pong" will also be features
of this year's exhibition.
The entire exhibition program
has not as yet been completed but
whatever it is, the college looks
forward to this annual affair with
a great deal of pleasure. Accordingly all members of the college
and their friends are cordially invited to attend the exhibition.

The Little Theatre Group of
Winona presented the play, "Sun
Up" Friday, February 6, in the
Teachers College auditorium under
the direction of Mr. Charles A.
Choate.
Differing considerably from the
plays to which the Winona public
is accustomed, "Sun Up" pleased
a large audience with its portrayal
of the life of the Carolina Mountaineer.
A great deal of work and practise was evidenced by the fact
that the actors stayed in character
throughout the entire show.
The characters, Widow Cagle
and Emmy typified the mountain
woman. Calmness, determination,
pride, deep love and extreme hate
all characterize these women who
toil from day to day without any
of the luxuries and few of the
comforts of the modern woman of
the city.
The leading roles were played
by Mrs. Ann Schaefer, Miss Pauline Lemme Goehring, and James
Gilruth. Leo Dahm a member of
the Wenonah Players did a good
bit of work with the part of Pap
Todd.

Y.W.C.A. SPONSORS VESPER
SERVICE OF ORGAN MUSIC
The Y.W.C.A. sponsored another
of the popular Vesper Services
Sunday afternoon from four until
five o'clock. Miss Edna Justman
introduced each organ roll with a
short explanation which added a
great deal to everyone's appreciation. Although the auditorium
was not crowded, those who were
present enjoyed the restful hour
of beautiful music. Among the
many rolls played were these
favorites: "Samson and Delilah"
and "Invitation to the Dance."

MODEL ASSEMBLY PROVES
TO BE A SUCCESS
A Model Assembly of the League
of Nations was held in the auditorium of Central High School in
St. Paul on Friday and Saturday
of last week. The Assembly was
under the auspices of Macalester
College with twelve other Minnesota Colleges cooperating.
Each college taking part in the
Assembly represented one or more
of the nations which are members
of the League. These delegations
supported the stand taken by their
country on each of three questions;
Discussion on Harmonizing the
Covenant of the League and the
Pact of Paris, world economic depression, and traffic in opium and
other dangerous drugs. Each of
these topics was discussed at
different sessions of the Assembly.
At one o'clock Friday afternoon
a member of each delegation gave
a short talk explaining his country's attitude toward the questions to be discussed over radio
station KSTP. Mr. John Moriarity
spoke for the delegation from Winona Teachers College, Mr. William Schroeder and Mr. Henry
Southworth were the other two
members of the delegation from
Winona which represented China
in the Assembly.
The first session of the Assembly
was called to order at 1:45 P.M.
when Dean Jones of Macalester
welcomed the delegates to St. Paul.
Following this the address of the
president of the council was given
by Mr. Mark Patterson of Ailacalester. After this very well prepared
talk the Assembly elected Mr. Edward Qualen of Macalester as
president of the Assembly. Mr.
Qualen then delivered an excellent
address; President Qualen proved
to be an exceptionally fine chairman throughout all the sessions.
His poise, dignity and tactfulness
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

COMING EVENTS
Feb. 13 — Basketball, Mankato T. C., here.
Feb 19 — Welsh Imperial
Singers.
Feb. 20 — Die-No-Mo Show.
Feb. 20 — Basketball, Saint
Cloud T. C., there.
Feb. 26 — Prof. Thomas R.
Coles.
Feb. 27 — Physical Education Exhibition.

THE FISK JUBILEE SINGERS
ATTRACT LARGE CROWD
The Fisk Jubilee Singers gave a
concert in the Teachers College
auditorium, Monday, February
2nd. The music was at its usual
high standard of quality for these
well known artists. The voices
were so perfectly blended that
every chord was harmoniously
beautiful. The singers were: Anna
Goodwin, Carl Barbour, Luther
King, Ludie Collins, Jerome Wright
and Mrs. James Wright, director.
These Fisk Singers have a special interest for us as their history
is uniquely interwoven with the
history of our own Teachers College. Our first president, John Ogden, was the founder of Fisk University. Mr. George L. White,
Professor of Music in this University, who conceived the idea of
sending the Singers on tours thru
the country married Miss Cravat,
the Winonan graduate who issued
the invitation to another of Winona's first students, "I like your
looks. Come on over and sit by
me."
In a personal interview with a
member of the WINONAN staff,
the Fisk Jubilee Singers very courteously told of their tour through
Europe. They sang by royal command before the King and Queen
of England just at the height of
the social season in London. To
be asked to appear before the court
at the time when the King and
Queen are in residence at Windsor
Castle is a special sign of favor.
One other king and two queens
were also present at this occasion.
The Fisk Singers wore full court
costume and were very well received.
The program consisted of negro
spirituals, southern folk songs and
other world favorites.

MISS JUSTMAN ATTENDS
CONCERT BY
JOSEF HOFMAN
Miss Edna Justman had the
privilege of attending the concert
recently given by Josef Holman at
the new Cyrus Winthrop Auditorium on the University of Minnesota campus. Mr. Hofman is. director of the Curtis Institute of
Music of Philadelphia. Besides
going on concert tours, he cornposes and teaches.
Mr. Hof man's program, so masterly presented, consisted of numbers by the following famous cornposers: Bach, d'Albert, Schumann,
Chopin, Dvorsky, and Johann
Straus Godowsky.
Impressions remaining with Miss
Justman after having heard the
pianist were — his unity in playing,
his quietness and ease and his
humility of presentation, all of
which gave her a glorious feeling
of appreciation.

DIE•NO•MO ENTERTAINMENT WILL BE
THE CLIMAX TO WINTER QUARTER
MISS SWENSON TALKS
IN CHAPEL PROGRAM
Miss Anna Swenson of the State
Department of Education talked
to the student body for a short
time Friday, February 6. Miss
Swenson is chief of teacher training work in the rural department.
Her talk was built around this
quotation, "Anything is educational which makes for desirable
differences in conduct."
She said that as a result of a
questionnaire given to college students in an effort to find out who
ranked highest in mind as one of
their best teachers, these facts
were brought out, that neither age,
sex, nor department of service made
any difference in the selections.
"The essentials of a good teacher," said Miss Swenson, "are
squareness, a sense of humor, good
technique and good control."
She closed her talk with a quotation from Edna St. Vincent
Millay.

MASON MUSIC GOES
HIKING
The Mason Music Club, stimulated by the glorious spring weather
during the latter part of January,
undertook to climb Birch Trail,
Saturday, January 31. Mr. Grimm
who accompanied the group,
proved to be an able leader and
seemed quite as much at home
climbing bluffs as he does when
teaching music.
The climb up was a rocky one,
but the difficulty of descending
was quite forgotten when a new
variation of "hide and seek" (probably originated by Mr. Grimm)
was played amid the rocks and
trees on the hills.
The party concluded their fun
by having a delightful lunch at
the College Inn.

A very interesting program was
enjoyed by a large group of girls
who attended the regular meeting
of the Women's Athletic Association Thursday, February 12.
Because so much interest has
been shown in basketball, a short
but very interesting report was
given by Anna Wein on the "History and Development of Basketball" in which many peculiar and
interesting facts about the game
were discussed.
Perhaps one of the most interesting facts was concerning the age
of the sport. Basketball is one of
the newest sports and was first
played with a football and a peach
basket for a hoop. The game is
still in a period of development
which accounts for the great number of changes in the rules each
year. Following this report, the
girls turned to folk dancing of all
the nations.
A nominating committee for next
year's officers was appointed. The
nominations will be posted two
weeks before the March meeting.
Watch for the announcement and
be prepared to vote for the persons
you think most capable to fill the
positions of president, vice president and secretary-treasurer.

Unusual Talent of T. C. To Pass
in Review on February 20
The long anticipated Die-NoMo Show will mark the climax of
the winter's entertainment. The
culmination of weeks of careful
planning and hard work will be a
vaudeville show featuring unusual
talent and ability. The show will
start with an Opening Chorus of
colorful costumes, intricate dance
steps, and the tuneful melody of
"He's .My Secret Passion." Then
there is the Ultra Modern skit,
which will rival any of Ziegfield's
Follies.
"The Diabolical Circle" is a
clever little one act play with
quaint humor and an unexpected
twist to the novel ending. The
cast includes Catherine Brookner,
John Kissling, Eugene Sweazy, and
Raymond Happe. The play is
being capably directed by Henry
Southworth.
The pride of Teachers College —
the Luskow Twins — will present
a speedy specialty number with
"Sweet Jenny Lee" as a theme.
Although you might not have
suspected it, we have a real magician in our midst and his awe inspiring feats will be an important
part of the program. His identity
must remain a secret, but if anyone
sees rabbits jumping out of hats or
tables disappearing into thin air,
they can take it for granted that
the magician is practising for his
performance.
Virgil Whyte will perform in an
athletic run of acrobatic skills
which will thrill everyone with
their professional ease and daring.
Hattie Southworth will give a
dramatic monologue in costume
and knowing Hattie, we all know
that this will be the real thing!
One of the features of the program will be a number by the
faculty. Until the final night, we
must wait in suspense to find out
what this act will be.
The Floradora Sextet is a reminiscence of olden times plus the
spice of the modern age. All in
all, this program promises an evening of vivid entertainment that
will live in the memory of all who
are lucky enough to see and hear it.
In an effort to improve the appearance of the bulletin board,
President Maxwell announced recently in Chapel that Maryon
Zabel, Assistant Editor of the
WINONAN, had been chosen to
act in the capacity of monitor
to see that all unnecessary material is removed.

MAXINE HOLDEN SINGS FOR
CHAPEL PROGRAM
Miss Maxine Holden sang four
numbers during the chapel program Monday morning.
Of late there have been several
very interesting chapel programs
most of the entertainment being
furnished by college students. Miss
Holden is a student and a member
of the Mendelssohn club.
The songs she chose were well
adapted to her voice and to her
audience. She has a pleasing personality and gives expression of it
through her singing.
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Although she has been with us but a
short time, Catherine Strouse has distinguished herself in so many ways that we
desire to honor her as one of our sachems.
Outstanding among her activities is her
work with our Apollo Club. She organized
this club and has directed it, until it has
become one of the most prominent clubs
of the college. She has also organized and
trained a Junior High School boys' glee club.
She is a member of the Wenonah Players,
and as such, did a very excellent piece of
work in the portrayal of Lady Beaconsfield in the play, "Disraeli." She is an
active member of the Y.W.C.A. program
CATHERINE STROUSE
committee.
As regards her scholarship, she has been
on the honor roll every quarter since her entrance, with the unequaled
record of straight A's.
She has endeared herself to all of us by her ready sympathy, cheery
disposition, and willingness to use her talents for the benefit of others.
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freaks. As freaks they are all right, but they are stunted to the point
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ON INTOLERANCE TOWARDS THE NEGRO
"IT WILL BE WORTHY OF A FREE, ENLIGHTENED AND
GREAT NATION TO GIVE TO MANKIND THE MAGNANI
MOUS AND TOO NOVEL EXAMPLE OF A PEOPLE ALWAYS
GUIDED BY AN EXALTED JUSTICE AND BENEVOLENCE."
These are the words the writer finds upon a memorial tablet at the head
of the stairway of the main entrance to College Hall. These are the
words of George Washington, the Father of our Country, taken from
his magnificent Farewell Address. These are the words which stare at
each one who enters College Hall reminding him of the outstanding
principle upon which this Government was founded and for which
men have fought and died.
"JUSTICE AND BENEVOLENCE!" the doctrine which is the
very soul of Americanism, the very heart of Christianity, is sneered at
and cast aside by some people who have too much false pride and too
little common decency to recognize the rights of others whose skin is
darker than their own. To them the Negro is like the dirt under their
feet, unfit to be reckoned with, too low to be considered.
This "damnable attitude" is attracted to our attention by the recent
reception given a troop of Negro artists who visited our College. Upon
their arrival in Winona they sought admission to several of our hotels
only to be refused admission again and again. They did finally find
lodging, but only after a number of Winona's so-called "AmericanChristian" businessmen turned them into the streets. It so happens
that this very group of singers have been received at Court by King
George and Queen Mary and other European Royalty, received at the
Royal Palaces of Europe, but the Black Men were turned into the
streets by Winona's hotels. This policy has even been adopted by organizations founded to raise the standards of young men; organizations
which spend the public's money constructing gymnasiums, swimming
pools, reading rooms and recreation parlors under the guise of "CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS." This standard of ethics is even lower than
the people who adopt it, it is far from "Americanism" and is anything
but "Christian."
"MAN WHO MADE ME A JUDGE OR A DIVIDER OVER
YOU?" MAN WHO MADE YOU A JUDGE OR A DIVIDER
OVER THEM!

MEN ARE NOT MEASURED BY INCHES
Men are not measured by inches,
Nor by the number of cigarettes they can puff
In one day,
Nor by the quantity of beer they can quaff
In one night,
Nor by the myriad of girls they can caress
In one week,
Nor by the intensity of their profanity.
These are not men.
And they are vulgar who think so.
Men are measured by those qualities
Which bespeak a man:
Courage — to be himself and know himself,
And not go catering to those he feels can raise
His own prestige,
Ideals — and not just hazy unattainables,
But practical, faith-giving truths;
An individual,
Facing the world with wide open eyes,
And daring, then, to be clean!
— EXCHANGE.

STUNTED TREES
Japanese gardeners specialize in little trees. Through a long process
the buds are carefully nipped off, allowing just enough foliage to prevent the roots from dying. There are trees in Japan, one hundred
years old, that are scarcely two feet high. They are greatly prized as

stunted. It is the duty of every student to so apply himself that he
will grow and make progress. The student must have a definite goal
and work for it.
Not long ago we talked with a man now well along in years. He was
once a student of ambition and hope. He had a high goal, he saw
dreams in sunrises. But at a later time he nipped off these aspirations
and ambitions. He was against every great forward-looking idea now
being propagated in the world. He is a self-constituted runt of a man,
stunted by his own hands.
Beware, students, lest you, too, stunt yourself by your own hands.
Grow mentally, spiritually, and socially. — EXCHANGE.

Model Assembly Prroves to
be a Success

FAMOUS WOOD CARVERS
MAKE HISTORIC CLOCKS

(Continued from page 1, column 2)

We hear little today of wood
carving, an art which dates back so
far that we may say that it has
almost always existed. Five centuries ago, it was at its height;
today, it is unusual to find one
wood carver in any given community. There are, however, two
men living in the northwest corner
of Winneshiek county, Iowa, who
are famous for their work in wood
carving. They are Joseph and
F. L. Bily, farmers, who have made
many of these beautiful carved
clocks.
The clock design is a series of
panels representing different scenes.
Many of the scenes are copied from
famous works of art but some are
original with the carvers. Some
of these clocks take over three
years to make. One of them is
eight feet eight inches high by four
feet six inches long and weighs
five hundred pounds.
The most famous of the works
is the well-known American Pioneer History Clock. On this clock
are depicted many scenes from
history. New details have been
added from time to time as the
ideas occur to the brothers.
Other original clocks made by
the Bily brothers are the Lindbergh clock, the Apostle clock and
the Statuary clock.

was admired by all the representatives.
The presentation of the question
of Harmonizing the Covenant and
the Pact of Paris. This formal
discussion was opened by a German delegate from Gustavus Adolphus and was continued by the
delegations of the British Empire,
from Carleton, and the Japanese
from Hamline. This session was
closed with an intensely interesting
open discussion of the problem.
The Friday Evening session was
opened with the roll call, taken in
French. At 8:45 the resolution on
World Economic Depression was
discussed pro and con by Italy,
Austria, Spain, Britain, Argentina,
Belgium and France represented
by St. Thomas, St. Johns, St.
Catherines, Hamline, St. Cloud
Teachers, Concordia, St. Cloud
Teachers respectively. This was
supposed to have been the most
interesting of the sessions but unfortunately did not equal either
of the other two.
The main feature of Saturday
morning's program was the discussion of the traffic in opium and
other injurious drugs. A Peruvian
delegate from the St. Benedicts was
the first speaker. She presented
the views of her government and
supported the adaption of a resolution to control the delegates as
did the three representatives of the
Chinese government who followed
her. This delegation was from
Winona State Teachers College.
Henry Southworth was the first
speaker and presented a short history of opium in China. William
Schroeder followed with a brief
exposition of the dangers of the
derivatives of opium. John Moriarity was the third speaker and
presented a resolution, the adoption of which he advocated. This
resolution was opposed by delegates from Macalester and St.
Olaf representing India and the
Netherlands. A very lively open
discussion followed in which Germany took an active part in the
support of China and Peru. This
ended the final session of the Assembly.
Saturday evening a formal dinner dance was held in the Palm

Alumni News
Mrs. Laurie Mayer Smith of
1922, now of Great Neck, Long
Island, visited the college on the
29th. Her husband, Matthew
Smith, is head of the History Department of the city high school
and is also pursuing graduate work
in Columbia University. Mr. and
Mrs. Smith recently returned to
Minnesota on account of the illness
of his father.
The following is quoted with
approval:
"Western State Teachers College is its faculty, its student body,
and its alumni. 'It is the business
of the college to produce alumni,'
says Dr. Ernest Hopkins, President
of Dartmouth College. Graduation from a teachers college is a
unique distinction inasmuch as it
assures not only the acquirement
of culture, but also the ability to
transmit it to others. It is the aim
of the teachers college to prepare
its alumni from the cultural side
and in addition guarantee to them
skill in the technique of teaching.
"In no other field of endeavor is
there a greater need for graduates
to keep in closest touch with the
most recent activities in the classrooms of their Alma Mater."
Miss Pearl Braley of the class of
1903 has rendered unusual service
to the Business and Professional
Women's Clubs during the period
of her state presidency of that organization. She gave many addresses, assisted in the organization of important clubs, and is retained in the organization as a
member of the state executive committee as chairman of publicity.
Miss Braley has held the principalship of the Jefferson Public School
in Winona for a number of years,
has studied at Columbia, and has
taught in the summer sessions at
the teachers college.
Miranda 0. Johnson, 1928, is
teaching in Meriden, Minnesota.
She visited the college on February 7.
Marian Lane, 1915, Sauk Centre,
has accepted a teaching position
in Montana.
Mrs. Roland Jens (Delphine Anderson) 1923, is living at 3220
Blaisdell Ave., Minneapolis.
Mary Helen Peake, '27, was
married December 27 to Mr. John
Bennett Hudson, of Houston,
Texas.
INIr. Stanley Arbingast, '29,
writes to say that he attended
the Mankato basketball game,
January 24.

FRENCH JOURNALIST
SPEAKS TO
INTERESTED AUDIENCE
M. Pierre de Lanux, eminent
journalist from Paris, France,
spoke on "International Relations"
at dinner at Shepard Hall, Wednesday, February 4.
M. Lanux emphasized the point
that nearly all the nations of the
world have the same attitude and
ideas toward war and international
relations but that they have not
as yet reached the stage where
their actions can correspond with
their views.

room of the St. Paul hotel with
the delegates as guests of Macalester.
Mr. Eichelberger secretary of
the mid-west office of the League
of Nations Association was the
speaker of the evening. He praised
the Model Assembly very highly,
saying it was the best first Assembly he had attended, From the
views of a vast majority of the
delegates there can be no question
as to the accuracy of his stateAbout one hundred people atments. The entire program was
handled very capably and Mac- tended the dinner and enjoyed the
alester College deserves unlimited address by this famous journalist.
praise. Plans are being made
whereby the Assembly will be an
annual affair.
The Winona n joins the
faculty and student body in
extending its sincerest sympathy to Emil Tillman in the
death of his brother Russell.
"Let him who posts, unpost,
post haste."
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WINONA BEATS ROCHESTER
J. C. 21-30
Both Teams Show Speed
Winona State Teachers College
went into second place in the
Southern Division of the Little
Ten Conference standings after its
victory over Rochester Junior College on February 6. The final score
of the game was Rochester, 21;
Winona, 30.
Rochester opened with some fast
breaks for the basket. They were
plugging away like five steam engines, all trying to drive the little
ball through the Winona basket.
The Winona men were having an
interesting time trying to stay with
the men they were guarding, trying
to check satisfactorily, and trying
to organize an effective defensive
formation. Edison, Rochester's
most effective man, who plays at
forward, gave indications of being
"on" that evening by throwing two
field goals from well out on the
floor during the first quarter and
adding two points from the free
throw line. Winona welcomed the
one minute rest at the end of the
quarter to figure how to stop Edison. The only scores by Winona
during the first ten minutes were
made by McKibben from the foul
line. The quarter ended: Winona 2,
Edison of Rochester 6.
The Winona ire was beginning
to rise so that Rochester was
slowed up considerably. Norby
trailed Edison like a bloodhound
but could not prevent the ace
from making two more goals from
out on the floor. However, Al
made up to some extent by pushing
in three long range shots for Winona. Kern, who replaced Captain
Kramer, showed his old time form
by dropping in two goals from his
guard position. Things picked up
rapidly for Winona. The crowd
was making quite a racket; a
bloodthirsty look was in everyone's
eye. The half ended with the
scorebook showing a score of Winona 17, Rochester 12.
The play during the third quarter was on fairly even terms but
Winona managed to outscore its
opponents 9-7. Griffith began to
do his scoring in this period. He
was applauded madly by the Winonans when he stole the ball from
Edison and dribbled for a clean
shot under the basket. McKibben
and Opem managed to put two
more goals in the book by means
of some snappy passing. The quarter ended with Winona leading by
a score of 26 to 19.
The fourth quarter was a repetition of the tight defensive playing
of the preceding one. Many shots
rolled off the baskets of both teams.
Rochester came close from all sections of the floor but could only
add two points to its total. Winona
worked a stalling game with some
degree of success varying it with
occasional drives for the basket.
Kramer replaced Norby for the

all
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MANKATO TO PLAY HERE
TO-NIGHT

Fourth Week
All Intra-M ural Team
F — Johnson, Wolverines
Everybody Out
F — Gethman, Badgers
Mankato State Teachers Col- C — Rice, Cougars
lege's basketball squad will come
G — Gebhard, Jack Rabbits
to Winona on Friday, February
G — Mullen, Cougars
13, to play an all important game.
The winner of this game will have
a fine chance to cop the championship of the Southern Division in
WOLVERINES — RABBITS
the Little Ten Conference. If
TIED FOR TITLE
Mankato wins, the championship
With Captain Johnson leading
will be hers. If Winona wins, we his cohorts with a debonair manner
will have an even chance to win in striking contrast with Captain
the championship in the play-off Nihart's quiet and elusive attitude,
game. But Winona is aoinab to have the teams met on the maple floor
to battle the whole route; Mankato to settle the battle for supremacy.
is undefeated in conference standNihart who became "Gloomy
ings and is determined to stay that George" because of his pessimistic
way. The boys are going to need attitude, offered a tale of woe that
the backing of this whole city and even the famous "Gil" Dobie of
every person in this college if they Cornell couldn't offer in his prime.
are going to upset Mankato.
Failure of two of his men to put in
Of course, our gymnasium won't their appearance until a few minhold all of the people in the city utes before the game caused an
but it certainly will hold every added crease or so over Nihart's
person of the college — if we pack brow.
them in closely. The boys want
Jones crashed through for a two
that gym of ours packed to the pointer when he eluded the guardrafters with Winona rooters.
ing of Hyduke to open the scoring.
Grrrrrrrrr! Let's take Mankato. A few seconds later, Hyduke redeemed himself to score the first
COUGARS PLAY WILD CATS field goal for his team. With the
AND DEFEAT THEM
Jack Rabbits playing a slashing
The much down trodden Wild game, they waited for the breaks
Cats, bolstered by the addition of in contrast to the Wolverines' slow
Rydman, former Winona H. S. break offers. The quarter ended
luminary, walked on to the floor 6-5 with the Wolverines in the lead.
in the final game of the fourth week
Distributing their scoring so that
and started the attack by amassing each man was given the opporthree points to take a 3-0 lead in tunity to shine, the Wolverines
the first few minutes. On a pretty were still leading at the half 14-10.
piece of team work, Saari took a
With more sure handling of the
pass from Rydman and sunk a ball and more deliberate passes,
shot to add to the total of five they cut the lead down one point
points.
and at the third quarter the score
Rice broke the scoreless record was 18-15.
of his team by sinking a free throw
Fighting continually, the Rabfollowed by another by Mullen to bits put up their best battle this
total a 5-2 quarter.
year. The Wolverines seemed to
Bohn left the game in the second be willing to rest on their laurels
quarter on four personals declar- acquired during the first half with
ing quite emphatically that he had the result that their attack develbeen railroaded out of the game oped into a semi-stall game. Thereas only one of the personals was in lies the portion of the tale that
intentional.
is bitter for the Wolverines. Going
Peterson, playing under the bas- into the last quarter their attack
ket, netted two field goals in rapid seemed riddled by the Rabbits'
succession to aid his team in keep- thrusts with the result that the
ing in the running. Following with Rabbits gradually crawled up and
another, Peterson did his share but became conspicuously dangerous.
the Wild Cats continued to lose Battling for possession of the ball
ground. The game finally ended in the last thirty-five seconds, Roy
with the Cougars leading 31-27.
picked it up from the floor and
standing in the middle, crashed the
task of holding down Edison. Ber- net for two points that meant
nie kept him from doing much victory for his team.
beside passing until the Rochester
It little mattered that he also
man was ruled out of the game by made a free throw for with victory
four personal fouls.
came the opportunity for the RabFrom this point on, the game bits to crash through for the chamwas played by the reserves of both pionship. We doubt if they can
teams. The final score of the game win two in a row, not, at least,
was Winona 30 and Rochester 21. another like the first one.
After the game in the Winona
dressing room, Coach Clark of the
Rochester team congratulated
Coach Galligan and the boys and
BEAT MANKATO
told them that Rochester had just
played its best game to date.

BECAUSE OF YOUR EXCELLENT RE - 1
CITATION, I SHALL GIVE you No
ASSIGNMENT FOR OVER THE WEEK
END. HOWEVER, THERE IS ONE WoRD
WHICH we OVERLOOKED
AND SHALL CONSIDER
BEFORE DISMISSING!

WHO CAN GIVE ME A
PRACTICAL EXAMPLE of
THE WORD "pARADOX"?

Way did
the Art
Editor
so name
the prof
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BADGERS TROUNCE
RABBITS IN CLOSE GAME
Grabbing off a 4-0 lead the
Badgers indicated that the Rabbits
would have to go elsewhere to find
sweet clover. Nihart seemed to be
having trouble from the very first,
having three fouls called on him
before the game was three minutes
old. However, after having nibbled for a while, the Rabbits seemed
to enjoy it immensely and continued to feed to the extent of acquiring a 19-10 lead which they digested
very easily. Risty came through to
sink a two-point counter but Roy
immediately retaliated for the Rabbits. Sinking four in a row, the
Badgers continued to creep up and
cut down the lead of the Rabbits
with the result that Captain Nihart
reentered the game and attempted
to stem the tide which left the
Rabbits with a 22-21 lead.
At the beginning of the fourth
quarter, Gethman speared a long
one following Risty's free throw
to take a 25-22 lead.
With Gebhard crashing through
for a counter in the last moment,
it left the Bunnies one point behind. In a last desperate effort
Nihart arched a long shot which
missed by inches as the gun echoed
throughout the gym.

WOLVERINES WIN NAME OF
PROBABLE CHAMPS
Continuing their superior ball
handling, the Wolverines marched
on to their fourth straight victory
to acquire the name of probable
"champs." In order to lose the
championship they will have to
lose to Captain Nihart's Rabbits
next week and then lose another
game to the same team during the
play-off — not impossible but hardly probable. Anyway, we look
forward to seeing the picture of the
Wolverines in the annual.
By pulling successive "sleepers"
the Wolverines clicked off a 10-2
lead in the first quarter and increased it to a 21-6 lead at the
half. Johnson broke loose in the
third quarter to acquire seven
points and from then on it was
merely a matter of how large the
score would be. It finally ended
with the Wolverines leading 38-10.

GOPHERS AND WILDCATS
BATTLE FOR A WIN
The rather timid Gophers and
the tamed Wild Cats met to see
who was the most ferocious with
the Wild Cats finally winning a
game and causing a sharing of the
cellar by these much humbled opponents.
Saari and Rydman flashed the
best form for the Wild Cats, while
the scoring was evenly divided
among the Gophers. Perhaps a
record of some sort or other was
set when it was found that McCluskey was still in the game when
the final. gun sounded. This being
the first complete game the Wild

I CAN, MR. ST008 ; THE FACT
THAT you GAVE US NO
ASSIGNMENT

T. C. DEFEATS ST. CLOUD
IN CLOSE BATTLE
Final Score 31-23
The Winona State Teachers College went into second place in the
Little Ten Conference by defeating
St. Cloud 31-23 in a thrilling contest. The first three quarters found
the teams battling neck and neck
but the purple machine clicked
like a drill master's heels in the
final minutes to insure the margin
of victory.
St. Cloud started the game in a
businesslike manner by sinking two
long shots for a four point lead.
This was short lived however as
Winona found the hoop several
times in rapid succession. Both
teams had the scoring fever and
the lead see-sawed back and forth,
keeping the fans on edge while the
teams shot deliriously. Half time
found the Winona team leading
18-15.
The boys from the granite city
came back strong and after a fast
third quarter the score stood 24-23
with the purple still leading. The
Winona team proved in the last
period they were without a doubt
the masters of the situation. They
passed beautifully and broke fast
to run the count up to 31.
The game was by far the best
seen here this season as both teams
displayed fast breaking offenses,
clever ball handling and good
checking.
The outstanding player of the
evening was Bob Griffith who
scored fifteen points for the winners. He seemed to be all over the
floor at once, one minute leading
the offense and then down the
floor helping the boys check up.
Allen Norby was given the difficult assignment of holding down
the St. Cloud ace, Bill Tully. He
did a remarkable job because this
boy Tully is a go-getter when it
comes to points. Norby also contributed to the thrill of the evening
by sending several long shots swishing through the net.
Captain Kramer and Kern handled the younger Tully in an effective manner. In our opinion these
St. Cloud brothers are four-fifths
of the team.
McKibben played his usual hard
driving game to score seven points
and control the tip off. Red Opem
played a wonderful floor game and
it was through his aid that Griffith
got so many scoring chances.
Every man on the Winona team
scored points and it is our opinion
that Winona has the fastest team
in the conference. "Beat Mankato."
Have you recorded all your
W.A.A. points? Be sure they are
all in by March 3.
Cat guard has played in the tournament having been removed on
personal fouls in previous games.

oN FRIDAY THE
THIRTEENTH !
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THE WINONAN
WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
WHAT AND WHO CARES

Catherine Brookner to Howard
Roy (in the Activities Room) : "I
waste this third period every day;
About the only place we find I come in here and talk to you!"
things running straight at the present time, is in the toothpick holder.
Hattie S. (helping herself to
soup) — "You girls won't mind if
Several T. C. fellows have taken I fish out all the carrots, will you?"
out Fire Insurance for protection
Ruth B. (waiting patiently) —
against old flames.
"Not if you don't take too long!"
With all of the present depres"That locksmith is certainly a
sions, Mr. Munson says he doesn't
very
nervous man."
see how a dealer in men's hats can
"How
come?" ,
carry on a successful business, es"He's
all
keyed up."
pecially in a college town.
Dad — "Son, I never kissed a
Found — Two prominent T. C.
women in the Activities Room dur- girl until I met your mother. Will
you be able to say the same to
ing the chapel exercises.
your son?"
Son — "No, dad, not with such
And now we have the "sock"
who thought post mortem was a a straight face."
concrete covering for wooden fence
posts.
A patent medicine manufacturing company received the following
The principal reason why wo- letter from a satisfied customer:
men's shoes are two sizes larger Dear Sirs:
now than they were twenty years
I am very pleased with your
ago, is because they are trying to remedy. I had a wart on my chest,
fill men's shoes.
and, after using six bottles of your
medicine, it moved up to my neck,
DO YOU KNOW THAT:
and I now use it for a collar-button.
The middle ages were called the
dark ages because of the knights.
Telephone conversation between
The name "Clifford" when shortDan Trainor and Helen Staples:
ened to "Cliff" is only a bluff.
"How are you this evening?"
Lincoln and Washington were so
"All right but lonely."
dishonest that the banks still close
"Good
and lonely?"
on their birthdays.
"No, just lonely."
Girls kiss and make up because
"All right, I'll be right over."
the darn stuff rubs off.
A bed lover might be called a
He — "Babe, you're a doublebed bug just as well as a book lover
dating, gold digging college wiis called a book worm.
John O'Dea is a poet. His first dow."
attempt was a parody to "Dink
She — "Please don't call me
Babe. It sounds so unrefined."
O'Day."
Helen Simons is noted for more
than one thing. Beside her giggles,
First — "Did you enjoy yourself
she's a very good printer — she when you were a Freshman at colknows her type.
lege?"
Lipstick is made from the bodies
Second — "Did I? Why, those
of bugs. (Oh, Men!)
were the happiest years of my life."
Bernie Kramer's curly hair is not
due to a weekly marcel.
The only safe way for girls to
Mike Hyduke is a crooning
behave nowadays is to watch their
tenor.
McKibben used to be a woman mothers and do just the opposite.
hater.
Motzy Kohler is a licensed
A fool is a man who thinks a
chauffeur. He can drive anything woman can't make a fool out of
from a spike to a golf ball.
him.
-

NEW LOCATION OF BAND
PROVES TO BE AMUSING
The students kept handing in
suggestions until someone suggested that we have chorus practise once a week. Why doesn't
someone suggest that we have a
chance to vote on some of these
suggestions. With the warm weather we're having, we can easily do
without all the hot air that's being
broadcast around school.
The hot air from the ventilators
suddenly became musical and we
learned it was due to moving the
band to the fan room. Fine suggestion, whoever made it! The
only times we heard the band before were during pep fests and
basketball games; now we hear it
all the time.
It was rather an original idea to
use the hot air ventilators to get
the music through the building;
This new idea might be of some
use in amplifying sound for radio.
The first thing we know some T. C.
fellow will be an inventor. If anybody wants to get original, we're
hoping he can devise a scheme so
that we get our hot air first hand
and not through suggestions and
ventilators — it's too noisy and
musical.

Women may not be forgiving,
but they are strong for receiving.
The modern philosopher says
"Many a hot head has been turned
by the cold shoulder."

W. A. A. Bulletin
Baseball

Enthusiasm has risen to great
heights since last Monday when
Anna Wein, in a chapel announcement, told about girl's indoor baseball and the need for more girls
to take part in that activity.
Permanent teams and captains
were selected Monday night and
now it remains to be seen which
team will be given the honor of
possessing the "home run queen."
One might think the players
were handicapped by the smallness
of the library gym and the numerous crooks, crannies, and posts
found there. However, they seem
to adapt themselves very well to
these difficulties and the odds are
about 50-50 in the case of the
two teams playing together as to
the advantages and disadvantages
of a rebounding ball.
Come on out, girls! Join a team!
News Item — Ralph Rice chal- Every Monday afternoon at three
lenges any man in T. C. to stay or four o'clock, you'll find yourself
with him for four rounds.
welcome in the library gym!

OUR INTERESTING PEOPLE COUGARS WIN THEIR LAST
INTRA-MURAL GAME
If travelling in person is impossible the next best thing to it is to
hear about the adventures of some
person who has travelled. Such
a person, Tom Mullen, better
known as "Moon," is here in Winona and is willing to share his
experiences with us who are not
as lucky as he was. Since Tom
lived in Seattle he naturally always
had a tendency toward the sea.
After he graduated from high
school Tom started his voyage from
the west coast on the "President
Grant," a combination freight and
passenger steamer. He started in
at the interesting and strenuous
work of a fireman. There were 8
boilers tended by 4 firemen who
worked on a rotation schedule of
4 hours at work and 8 hours off.
These divisions are called
"watches." The heat in the engine
room was terrific, usually as high
as 100°. Imagine shoveling coal in
an atmosphere like that!
After 11 days at sea, they made
the first stop at Yokohama. Tom
found this port doubly interesting
as his first view of the fascinating
orient, and of one of the oriental
cities which suffered the most devastation in the famous earthquake. Wooden and frame buildings have been hastily erected since
then. Yokohoma does not have a
harbor of its own and is protected
from the ocean by a breakwater.
From Yokohama, Tom went
south to Kobe which is a port on
an inland sea. He noticed that the
islands in this region are very
thickly settled. Kobe is a fishing
town, manufacturing center, and
an important naval base. Tom
says that Kobe is much like other
Japanese towns, in that it is well
modernized with street cars (if
street cars are modern!) and large
buildings. The Japan of geography
stories has outwardly assumed the
commonplace of civilization. Since
the steamer stayed in Kobe for
about a week, Tom had an opportunity to get practical geography
first hand before the ship sailed
through the Yellow Sea to Shang
hai, the city of movie adventures.
Here "Moon" saw a genuine
typhoon, which is really a tornado
that got into the ocean by mistake.
Luckily for the "President Grant,"
they were close enough to the
Yangtze River to escape the storm.
True to its reputation, Shanghai
proved to be one of the most interesting ports. "Junks" of all
kinds, sizes, and descriptions made
traffic on the river very heavy.
Since internationally there was
quite a bit of trouble, the warships
of various nations were anchored
in the river to protect the interests
of their respective countries. The
town itself was crowded. The
streets were narrow and there were
no sidewalks. Tom says that it was
no unusual sight to see a Chinaman asleep on the curb.
The next stop was at Hongkong
which is a British city. As the city
is built on a hill all the streets are
irregular. Across the bay is the
city of Kowlonn which is strictly
European and inhabited mainly by
British officials and their wives.
The trip ended at Manilla. Here
they spent ten days visiting old
Spanish forts and interesting. islands.
They saw bizarre cabarets, dance
halls and theatres; inspected beautiful summer resorts; and heard
about a summer resort to which,
in memory of various destructive
sailor escapades, they were not
admitted.
Tom said that the entire voyage
was about fifteen-thousand miles
long, took five months, and included several severe storms. During the course of the trip, Tom was
promoted from fireman to "engineer's storekeeper" which was a
clerical position.
One thing in particular which
impressed Tom was the cheapness

Ending with a grand finale,
Mullen's Cougars made their final
game one of the finest of tournament play. Clawing their way to
a 29-24 victory over the hopeless
Badgers, they cinched third place
and a possible tie for second. Laudon and Shira, two of the Cougars
who have been rather backward in
point getting, finally came into
their own realm and appeared to
have rounded into form. Each
crashed the net to score ten points
and thus were mainly responsible
for their team's victory.
As in former games Gethman,
Risty and O'Dea did the scoring
for the losers and the combined
efforts of the three could not quite
equal those of the Cougar five.
of articles in the Orient and the
amazing amount of money he got
when he changed his pay into
native coins.
He said that the most interesting
feature of the voyage to him was
his companions. They were representative of all nationalities and
types. Some had always been sailors, some were students out for
new experiences and some were
like Tom, "just trying it for the
fun of it." Tom concluded by saying that although he enjoyed it
immensely, he would never care to
do it again. Next time he'll have
his own yacht!

EVERYONE SHOULD
BUY A
1931 WENONAH
Be Sure to
Subscribe NOW

HARRY P. L. HAASE
Barber Shop
475 West 7th St.

WINONA

MINN.

TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Phone 2881
Beyerstedt Bros. Cab Co.
THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff Street

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.

will satisfy your particular
appearance.
GIVE US A TRIAL
"We appreciate your business"

25c

CAB

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

Phone 2618
You are always welcome at

CITY SERVICE SHOP
CLEANERS, HATTERS
and PRESSERS
Shoe Cleaning A Specialty

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 MAIN ST.
WINONA

MINN.

"The Home Away from Home"

College Inn

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Huff and Ninth

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.

WINONA CANDY CO.

PLANTS and FLOWERS

ASK FOR

MORGAN BLOCK

"MAPLE THATS IT"
and NUTTY HUNKS

Telephone 3542

ALL HOME COOKING

FLORAL SERVICE

WINONA

MINN.

REAL CHOW MEIN
If you want a plate of the best Chow Mein you ever ate, go to

HOFFMAN'S
CHOW MEIN PARLOR
Over Postal Telegraph Office, 119 1 4 Center St.

